
DOHA: England booked a World Cup last 16 clash
against Senegal as Marcus Rashford and Phil Foden
inspired a 3-0 win against Wales that sent their
neighbors crashing out of the tournament on
Tuesday. Gareth Southgate’s side sealed first place
in Group B thanks to key contributions from
Rashford and Foden after they were restored to the
team by the England boss. Foden showed why there
has been such a clamour for him to start as he won
the free-kick that Rashford converted to break the
deadlock early in the second half at the Ahmad bin
Ali Stadium in Doha.

Foden doubled England’s lead just seconds later
to effectively ended the one-sided ‘Battle of Britain’
and Rashford struck again to ensure Wales’ first
World Cup since 1958 ended in disappointment.
With Foden and Rashford providing the cutting
edge so lacking in their previous match-a dour goal-
less draw against the United States-England won for
just the second time in their last nine games.

A spluttering first half showed the Three Lions
still have room for improvement as they chase a first
major trophy since the 1966 World Cup. But the
ruthless way they demolished Wales after the break
provided encouragement ahead of Sunday’s show-
down with Group A runners-up Senegal. “I thought
we had complete control in the first half but didn’t
create enough clear chances. We just felt that by
swapping the wingers’ positions we could get the
option of them coming in off the line. Phil did that
really well for the free-kick,” Southgate said.

“You need goals from all areas. Of course it’s a
problem for opposition teams if the threat is coming
from other areas.” While England fans regard
Germany and Scotland as their main rivals, Wales
have never hidden how much they enjoy getting one
over on their hated neighbors. The Wales squad
were famously filmed celebrating England’s embar-
rassing Euro 2016 exit against Iceland, while Welsh
striker Kieffer Moore recently said he would love to
knock the English out of the World Cup.

With those slights in mind, condemning Wales to
elimination was a welcome bonus for England. But
more importantly they eased the angst that had

mounted since they were booed off after the lethar-
gic United States stalemate that followed their 6-2
rout of Iran in the group opener. Wales manager
Rob Page said: “We’ve got to put things in perspec-
tive. We haven’t got the players that England have.
It’s an amazing achievement to be here.

Rashford, one of four changes by Southgate, had
a golden opportunity to give England an early lead
when he surged onto Harry Kane’s pass, but he took

too long to shoot and Danny Ward raced off his line
to save. Unable to lay a glove on England, Wales
barely made it out of their own half as Southgate’s
men monopolized possession for long spells without
producing the breakthrough. Criticized for his per-
formance in the defeat against Iran, Wales captain
Gareth Bale substituted at half-time with a ham-
string problem.

Within six minutes of the restart, Bale’s absence

was rendered irrelevant by England’s quick-fire
barrage. Southgate had said he was concerned
about Foden feeling under pressure to deliver after
the calls for him to be selected, but he didn’t need to
worry after the precocious Manchester City play-
maker. Foden was the catalyst for England’s opener
as he drove forward to win a 50th minute free-kick
that Rashford brilliantly curled into the far corner of
Ward’s goal from 25 yards. — AFP 

England sink Wales to 
set up Senegal clash 

Rashford shines; England power into last 16

DOHA: England’s forward #24 Callum Wilson and Wales’ defender #06 Joe Rodon fight for the ball during the Qatar 2022 World Cup Group B football match between
Wales and England on November 29, 2022. —AFP 
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Today’s matches on TV
FIFA World Cup 2022
Canada v Morocco 18:00
beIN Sports HD 1 Max
beIN 4K HDR 
Croatia v Belgium 18:00
beIN Sports HD 2 Max
Japan v Spain 22:00
beIN Sports HD 1 Max
Costa Rica v Germany 22:00
beIN Sports HD 2 Max

Today’s matches on TV

Fireworks! Iran Kurds
celebrate US’ victory
PARIS: Protesters in Iranian Kurdistan let off fire-
works and celebrated after Iran lost to arch foe the
United States in the World Cup on Tuesday, accord-
ing to social media videos. The Islamic republic has
deployed state security forces against what it labels
“riots” that broke out after 22-year-old Kurdish
woman Mahsa Amini died on September 16, three
days after her arrest for allegedly breaching Iran’s
dress code for women.

Her hometown of Saqez, as well as other cities in
the western province of Kurdistan, have been a
flashpoint for protests against the clerical rule.
“Saqez citizens have started to celebrate and use
fireworks after America’s first goal against Iran’s
football team,” said the London-based Iran Wire
website on Twitter.

It shared a video showing fireworks with sounds
of cheering in the background. AFP could not
immediately verify the content. Another video by
Kurdish activist Kaveh Ghoreishi showed a neigh-
borhood at night in Sanandaj city with sounds of
cheering and horns blaring after the United States
scored what was the only goal of the match.
Fireworks were also used in Mahabad, another city
in Kurdistan, following Iran’s loss, according to
videos shared online. The Norway-based Hengaw
human rights group said Iranian motorists celebrat-
ed the US victory by honking their horns in
Mahabad. It said fireworks also lit up the sky in
Marivan, another city in Kurdistan province where
security forces have waged a deadly crackdown on
the protests. Fireworks and cheering were also
heard in Paveh and Sarpol-e Zahab, in Kermanshah
province, it added. — AFP 

Discontent as 
Iran lose to US
TEHRAN: Iranians had been hoping for a repeat of
their 1998 World Cup victory over the United
States but their 1-0 defeat in Qatar on Tuesday
plunged Tehran into disappointed silence as they
exited the tournament. There was no replay of the
street celebrations last Friday, when people danced
after Iran beat Wales. In a cultural centre in the
north of the capital, a dozen families had gathered
at the start of the evening to watch the game in
Qatar on a big screen.

“Come on, come on,” parents and children cried,
waving Iranian flags. A US goal in the 38th minute
however soon put a damper on hopes of a repeat of
Iran’s 1998 win. The match had been billed as the
“Mother of all football matches” in the runup, after
decades of mutual enmity between the geopolitical
foes. But watching the game, Asghar Mohammadi, a
50-year-old shopkeeper, said he was surprised by
the friendly atmosphere on the pitch.

“Many said this game would be contaminated by
politics, but we only saw friendly behavior between
the players on the pitch. Every time a player fell, the
opponent helped him up,” he said. “Our players
fought with all their might, especially in the second
half,” he added. While it was not the World Cup
final, the match still made headlines because of its
symbolic and political significance to two countries
which have not had diplomatic relations in more
than 40 years. “Politicians sometimes use football as
a political tool, but in my opinion sport should not
be politicized,” said Amir Moradian, a 45-year-old
topographer.

“I wanted Iran to win the match. I was very sad
about the result. This loss makes people sad, it’s
natural, but we mustn’t lose hope, and think about
the next tournaments,” he said. Another spectator
criticized the tactics of the national team. “In my
opinion, our players were looking for a draw, it was
a bad tactic, they should have played to win, they
were capable of it. We should have won against
America. It was a shame.” If Iran had drawn they
would have advanced to the last 16 for the first time
in their history. — AFP 

TEHRAN: An Iranian fan reacts after watching the Iran
National team lose the Qatar 2022 World Cup Group B
football match between the United States and Iran on
November 29, 2022. — AFP 

Iran’s loss 
triggers joy 
and despair
NICOSIA: For Iranians, their football team’s World
Cup loss against the United States was cause for
either sadness or exuberant joy, depending on
where they stand on a two-month-old protest
movement. Caught between the clerical regime and
calls to show solidarity with protesters, the national
team pressed near-relentlessly in the second half on
Tuesday night but were unable to cancel out a 38th
minute opener by the US, resulting in an early exit.

That prompted the extraordinary spectacle of
Iranians cheering a defeat inflicted by the Islamic
republic’s arch-enemy often labeled the “Great
Satan”. “Who would’ve ever thought I’d jump three
meters and celebrate America’s goal!” tweeted
Iranian gaming journalist Saeed Zafarany. Inside
Iran, celebrations were especially marked in western
Kurdistan province, the cradle of a movement
sparked by the death of young Kurdish woman
Mahsa Amini in morality police custody after her
arrest for allegedly infringing the nation’s strict
dress code for women.

A video shared online by Kurdish activist Kaveh
Ghoreishi showed a Sanandaj city neighbourhood at
night with sounds of cheering and horns blaring
after the United States scored. That goal also
prompted joy in Amini’s hometown of Saqez,
according to the London-based news website Iran
Wire, which published images showing fireworks
and sounds of people cheering.

Protesters also set off fireworks in Mahabad,
Kurdistan, following Iran’s loss, according to videos
shared online, while Norway-based Hengaw human

rights group also reported celebrations there and in
the city of Marivan. The scenes of joy were not con-
fined to Kurdistan province, reflecting the nation-
wide nature of the protest movement. Videos on
social media showed citizens celebrating in the cap-
ital Tehran and Ardabil, Mashhad, Kerman and
Zahedan-many with people dancing and cheering in
the streets amid long traffic jams.

Contrasting scenes
It was a very different story in a hall in Tehran,

where hundreds gathered to unreservedly cheer on
their team-including women, in a country where

they often have difficulty accessing stadiums. “I’m
so sad that Iran couldn’t defeat the USA but anyway
we are proud of our national team and its players,”
said Ali, a retiree. “They did their best and we are
not angry with them.”

In Qatar itself, supporters of the US and Iran min-
gled cordially before the crunch game. Crowds with
the Stars and Stripes and the red, green and white
colors of Iran’s flag talked largely freely as they
entered Al Thumama Stadium. Inside the ground,
female Iranian fans sat-and often stood-proudly
cheering their team without headscarves, some with
the national flag daubed on their faces. — AFP 

DOHA: Iran’s midfielder #16 Mehdi Torabi (left) fights for the ball with USA’s defender #05 Antonee Robinson
during the Qatar 2022 World Cup Group B football match between Iran and USA on November 29, 2022. — AFP 


